Driving Directions to Chapman University

Chapman University, Orange campus, is nestled in the heart of Southern California. The campus is located in the historic district of Old Towne Orange, one of the oldest residential communities in Orange County.

From the North

- Take 5 Freeway SOUTH
- Exit onto 22 Freeway EAST, Orange
- Take 22 Freeway EAST to Glassell St Exit
- Exit on Glassell St, turn NORTH (left off the freeway exit ramp)
- Take Glassell St NORTH to traffic circle
- Exit the second exit of the traffic circle (Glassell St NORTH)
- Take Glassell St NORTH to Sycamore
- Turn LEFT on Sycamore
- Enter Chapman University Parking Structure (left)
- Refer to Chapman maps for building directions

From Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and West Los Angeles

- Take 405 Freeway SOUTH
- Exit onto 22 Freeway EAST
- Take 22 Freeway EAST to Glassell St Exit
- Exit on Glassell St, turn NORTH (left off the freeway exit ramp)
- Take Glassell St NORTH to traffic circle
- Exit the second exit of the traffic circle (Glassell St NORTH)
- Take Glassell St NORTH to Sycamore
- Turn LEFT on Sycamore
- Enter Chapman University Parking Structure (left)
- Refer to Chapman maps for building directions

From John Wayne/Orange County Airport (SNA)

- Exit airport, turn left on MacArthur Blvd
- Take the 405 Freeway NORTH (stay to the right)
- Exit onto 55 NORTH to Chapman Avenue Orange
- Turn WEST on Chapman Avenue (right off freeway exit ramp)
- Take Chapman Avenue West to traffic circle (Glassell St)
- Exit the first exit of the traffic circle (Glassell St NORTH)
- Take Glassell St North to Sycamore
- Turn LEFT on Sycamore
- Enter the Chapman University Parking Structure (left)
- Refer to Chapman maps for building directions

From the South

- Take 5 Freeway NORTH
- Exit onto 55 Freeway NORTH
- Take 55 Freeway NORTH to Chapman Avenue Orange
- Turn WEST on Chapman Avenue (right off freeway exit ramp)
- Take Chapman Avenue WEST to traffic circle (Glassell St)
- Exit the first exit of the traffic circle (Glassell St NORTH)
- Take **Glassell St NORTH** to **Sycamore**
- Turn **LEFT** on **Sycamore**
- Enter **Chapman University Parking Structure (left)**
- Refer to **Chapman maps** for building directions

**From the East**

- Take **15 Freeway SOUTH**
- Exit onto **91 Freeway WEST** (Beach Cities)
- Take **91 Freeway WEST** to **55 Freeway SOUTH**
- Exit onto **55 Freeway SOUTH** (left lane exit)
- Take **55 Freeway SOUTH** to **Chapman Avenue**
- Exit onto **Chapman Avenue**
- Turn **WEST** on **Chapman Avenue** (right off the freeway exit ramp)
- Take **Chapman Avenue WEST** to **traffic circle (Glassell St)**
- Exit the **first exit** of the **traffic circle (Glassell St NORTH)**
- Take **Glassell St NORTH** to **Sycamore**
- Turn **LEFT** on **Sycamore**
- Enter **Chapman University Parking Structure (left)**
- Refer to **Chapman maps** for building directions